Meeting with the outgoing candidates at the School of Management and Logistic Sciences

Dear outgoing candidates at the School of Management and Logistics Sciences,

On Thursday, 3rd March 2016 at 11.00 am in auditorium of building B, you are kindly requested to take part to a meeting in which we, the exchange coordinators for the SMLS, will explain the eligibility criteria for starting the German year and provide you with the necessary documents and information to apply for it. Please, for your reference, find the eligibility criteria below.

Your attendance is compulsory!

Looking forward meeting you on Thursday.

Best regards,

The exchange coordinators for the SMLS,

Dr. Serena Sandri, Dr. Malek Alsharairi, Dr. Omar Shubailat.

---

Dear outgoing candidates at the School of Management and Logistics Sciences, (Effective for those leaving on the Second Semester 2015/16 and thereafter)

You are only eligible to apply to do your German Year if you fulfil the following requirements:

1) **GPA is 61 or above** (by time of application).
2) **At least 103 credit hours** completed (by time of departure).
3) **ENGL201: English V** Passed (by time of departure).
4) **GERL302: German VI** Passed (by time of departure) (Note: Students with ID numbers beginning with 2011 are required only GERL301: German V passed before departure).
5) **Summer Semester before departure is not counted for meeting the requirements except language related requirements.**
6) **ACC391/LOGS391/MGT391: Field Training** Passed (by time of departure) (Note: this is the 160 hours of field training completed in Jordan and approved by the School).
7) **Additional major-specific requirements:**

   a. For **International Accounting** students, at least FIVE out of the below courses are completed (by time of application):
      - ACC211: Cost Accounting
- ACC212: Managerial Accounting
- ACC443: Portfolio Management
- ACC532: Auditing II and International Standards
- ACC451: Taxation
- ACC322: Intermediate Accounting II and International Standards
- ACC423: Advanced Accounting
- ACC424: Financial Statement Analysis

b. For **Logistics** students, at least FIVE out of the below courses are completed (by time of application):
   - LOGS 455 Shipping and Retail Logistics (Distribution)
   - LOGS 461 Reverse and Green Logistics
   - LOGS 471 Import and Export Management
   - LOGS 481 International Logistics
   - LOGS 333 Warehouse Design and Management
   - LOGS 335 Inventory Management
   - LOGS 451 Purchasing & Procurement
   - LOGS 340 Transportation Management and Technology

c. For **Management** students, ALL of the THREE courses below are completed (by time of application):
   - MGT223 Total Quality Management
   - MGT352 Consumer Behavior
   - MGT314 Human Resources Management

**Best wishes,**

**Exchange Coordinators at SMLS**
Dr. Serena Sandri, Dr. Malek Alsharairi & Dr. Omar Shubailat